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community
"When I dreamt of Arbonne, 

I wanted it to be a place 
where people could flourish."

why arbonne



tranSParency

1 2 3 4
PLant-baSeD 
inGreDientS

HiGH cLean 
StanDarDS

co-DeVeLoPeD 
WitH eXPertS

ScientiFic 
teStinG

Vegan • Cruelty-Free • Gluten-Free*
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SuStainabiLity
certiFieD b corPoration™

ProDuct recoVery, reuSe anD recycLinG ProGramS

carbon neutraL anD committeD to reDucinG emiSSionS

committeD to VaLue cHain tranSParency
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Use a few words
to describe your
healthiest self.
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jo in the club

30 days to 
healthy living

+  Establish healthy habits and lifestyle
+  Learn what works for your body
+  Improve digestion for a healthy gut
+  Convenience and support
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what you get
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FeelFit 
Pea Protein 

Shake
 20 grams of 
vegan protein
 Low glycemic

CleanTox 
Gentle 

Cleanse
Supports 
GI health
Gentle 
elimination 
of toxins

BeWell 
Superfood 

Greens
1 scoop = 
a serving of 
36 fruits and 
veggies

EnergyFizz 
Ginseng 

Fizz Sticks
Coffee/soda 
alternative
Healthy blood 
sugar levels
Metabolization 
of foods to 
provide energy

GutHealth 
Digestion & 
Microbiome 

Support
Prebiotics, 
probiotics, 
and digestive 
enzymes
 Healthy GI 
tract

CleanTox 
Herbal 

Detox Tea
 Caffeine-free
 Supports liver 
and kidneys

40% OFF
FREE SHIPPING

FREE GIFT
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Wellness Shot
Drink your daily fruits and veggies.

Support a healthy gut, relieve 
bloating, and get glowing skin.

Green Gut GLoW
Fuel - Support - Energize

Start your day the healthy way! 
These four core products support 

good habits to kickstart your 
healthy living journey.

HeaLtHy HabitS Set
Natural Energy Boost

Use as a replacement for coffee or 
other energy drinks that may not 

be serving you.

FiZZ Fam

Bonus: private group, meal plans, recipes, coaching, and community support



i t ' s  al l  connected
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+   What you put in and on your body matters

+   The largest detoxifying organ

+   A gateway into your bloodstream

+   It's all connected

+  EU standards of clean ingredients

let's talk skin
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+   Superstar line: 
DermResults 3-step starter regimen

+   Targets: dull uneven skin tone, fine lines, 
dark spots, lack of hydration

+   Customizations available with all 
skincare lines and treatment products

our favorites



something for everyone

chapstick
protein powder
lip gloss
self tanner
collagen builder
mascara
shampoo/conditioner
lotion
bronzer
curl cream
deodorant
toothpaste
foundation
tea
bath salts
concealer
hand soap
face mask
brow pencil
body wash
sleep spray

sunscreen
cc cream
diaper rash cream
lipstick
muscle gel
body butter
energy fizz
pre-workout
snack bars
facial oil
serum
brow gel
vitamins
prebiotics
fiber
body scrub
ashwaganda
melatonin
electrolytes
body cleanse
mind health
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If time and money were
no issue, what would you
do more of in your life?
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the business

+   Extra/unlimited earning potential

+   Be your own boss

+   Set your own schedule

+   Uplifting community

+   Personal growth

+   Have a global business you can run 
from your phone alongside your life
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PoSition/LeVeL
aVeraGe montHLy 

earninGS
aVeraGe time 
to Promotion

District Manager $200–$1,400 1–7 Months

Area Manager $1,200–$4,000 5–10 Months

Regional Vice President $4,000–$11,000 1–3 Years

National Vice President $21,000+ 3–5 Years

earnings summary

earnings.arbonne.com



because of arbonne

"Because of Arbonne I have more time freedom/flexibility 
and extra to travel to reunite with our kids."

"Because of Arbonne I can be present for my kids' 
school events."

"Because of Arbonne I can now contribute financially to 
the family and pay for things on my own after 38 years of 
being a fulltime stay-at-home wife and mom."

"Because of Arbonne I got to go on a paid trip that I 
earned and brought my husband with me."

"Because of Arbonne I get to be home with my kids and 
we get to do whatever we want regardless of the day or 
time: like have the best beach day in the middle of the 
week! I never have to worry about my schedule and get 
to be with them every moment."
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where do you see yourself?
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Help Me Order!
preferred client
yearly account

shop at discount
no monthly requirements

1

cLient
Share & Save

want to support me
have referrals for me
host one of these +

get big savings
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connector
Let's Talk Biz!

$49 to start
grab your fav products

start changing lives
system for success
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conSuLtant



◊ This presentation has been produced by Shelby Mota, an Arbonne Independent Consultant, and has not been prepared or provided by Arbonne.


